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Abstract. We present an analysis of odd nitrogen species (CRISTA) experimentin early November,1994. A sequential
techniqueis usedto constrainsimulations
measuredby the CRISTA experimentduringthe SpaceShuttle tracegasassimilation
mission

STS

66 in November

1994.

Observations

of several

nitrogen species are compared with modeled fields obtained
from three-dimensionalsimulationsperformedwith a chemical
transportmodel (CTM). A sequentialtrace gas assimilation
systemis usedin order to constrainthe simulationsby CRISTA
observations of long-lived species, and total amounts of

of individual nitrogen speciesby measureddistributionsof
long-lived species and by total amounts of stratospheric

nitrogen(NOy) derivedfrom CRISTA observations
of individual nitrogencompounds.
The observations
are assimilated

into a three-dimensionalchemical transport model (CTM),
which combinesthe chemistryand the transportcodesof the
stratosphericnitrogen (NOy) derived from measurements
of NCAR ROSE model [e.g. Rose and Brasseur, 1989] with
individual nitrogen components (NO2, N2Os, HNO3, and analyzedwind and temperaturefields providedby the U. K.
CIONO2). Comparisons
of measuredand modeledNOy species MeteorologicalOffice (UKMO) [Swinbankand O'Neill, 1994].
accountfor the dynamfocus on significantdiurnal variationsand intenselongitudinal Throughthis approach,the simulations
ical conditionsprevalent during the observationperiod of
variationsobservedby CRISTA.
CRISTA.

2. Observations

1. Introduction

Stratosphericozone losses primarily result from catalytic
cyclesinvolving odd nitrogen,odd chlorine,odd hydrogen,and
odd bromine. Reactionsinvolving odd nitrogen (NO,, = NO +
NO2) speciesare the dominantstratosphericozone sink around
--25 km altitude [e.g. Crutzen, 1970]. For this reason,a detailed
understandingof the partitioning of the nitrogen family is
crucial for quantitative determinationsof ozone destruction
rates.The nitrogen partitioningcan be significantlyinfluenced
by heterogeneousreactions [e.g. Solomon et al., 1996]. For
example,heterogeneous
hydrolysisof N2Osis an importantsink
of NOx in the lower stratosphere[e.g. Fahey et al., 1993]. The
reactionalso substantiallyaltersthe effect of other cyclessince
the ratios of odd hydrogen members (OH/HO2) and of odd
chlorine members(CIO/C1ONO2) are controlledby NO,,.
Analyses of the nitrogen partitioninghave been performed
based on aircraft and balloon observationswith limited geographical coverage [e.g. Salawitch et al., 1994; Sen et al.,
1998]. The resultssuggestthat the partitioningof NOy species
relevant for stratospheric ozone destruction is reasonably
understood,at least for conditionswith high aerosol loading.
Analysesof satellitedata provide global coverageand reveal a

The CRISTA instrumentusesthe limb-scanningtechniqueto

measureglobal distributionsof thermalemissionsof selected
tracegases.For high horizontalresolutionthreetelescopes
are
used that sensethe atmospheresimultaneously.
The vertical
resolution of the measurements is about 2.5 km. The measure-

ment techniqueallows observations
during both daytimeand
nighttime.

The first [light of the instrumentwas performedduringthe
SpaceShuttlemissionSTS 66 in November,1994 [Offermann
eta!., 1999; Riese et al., 1999a]. The instrumentwas operated

for eight days (November4-12, 1994) and providedatmospheric distributionsof numeroustrace gaseswith unprecedented horizontal resolution for a limb-scanning instrument

(typically6ø in longitudeand 3ø in latitude).Previous
stratospheric
studiesbasedon CRISTA observations
haveused
measured values of O.•, CH4, N20, CFC-I 1, HNO•, and

CIONO2. The presentanalysisincludes,in addition, observations of NO2 and N205.

For analysesof chemicallyactive speciesit is especially
importantto considerthe localsolartime(LST) distribution
of
theobservations.
Figure 1 showssolarlocaltimesfor the center

gradualincreaseof the NOy/NOxratio in the post-Pinatubo
stratosphere,consistentwith modelpredictions[e.g. Morris et
al., 1997; Danilin et al., 1999]. However, to date the nitrogen
partitioning obtained from satellite observationshas only be
investigated in terms of zonally averaged values or single
profile databasedon box modelsor two-dimensionalmodels.
This paper presentsthree-dimensionalsimulationsof nitrogen speciesobtained from the first flight of the Cryogenic
Infrared Spectrometersand Telescopesfor the Atmosphere
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Figure 1. Local solar time (LST) distributionof the centertelescopeat pointsaroundan orbit for November9, 1994.
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telescopeat pointsaroundan orbit for Nov. 9, 1994 (day 313).
Measurementsat the ascendingportion (upleg) were made
mainly during daytime, while measurements
at the descending
portion (downleg) were made mainly duringnighttime.At each
latitudinalcircle, observationsof eachtelescopewere obtained
at two different local solar times (LST) with a maximum local
time difference of 12 hours at the equator. However,
observations in the latitudinal region of the northern and
southernturning points of the orbital track provide information
over a relatively large portionof the diurnal cycle. In addition,
the LST shifts by -22 minutesper day at a given latitude and
the LST samplingof the threetelescopesis somewhatdifferent.
The sequential trace gas assimilation system uses a

SPECIES MEASURED

i

•

B2
o.1

1.o

horizontalresolutionof 2.5" in latitudeand5.6ø in longitude,
and a vertical resolutionof about 2.7 km. Due to the high
spatial resolution of CRISTA, trace gas concentrationsare
frequently updated at all model grid points inside the
atmosphericregion sampledby the instrument.Details of the
assimilationof long-lived speciesare given by Riese et al.,
1999b. The next sectiondescribesan extensionof the tracegas

assimilationtechniqueto chemicalfamilies (NOy, Clx, Ox),

BY CRISTA
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Figure 2. Comparisonof measured(symbols)and simulated

zonalmeanprofiles(30"Nto 50"N)of nitrogencomponents
for
earlynighttimeconditions(19 LT). The left panelshowsresults
for N205 and NO2, while the right panelshowsCIONO2, HNO.•,
andNOyvalues.For detailsconcerning
themodelcasesA•, A2,
B i, and B2 see text.

which is used in order to constrainsimulationsof chemically
active speciessuchas N205 and NO2.

3. Sequential data assimilation
The

assimilation

is based on the "observed"

densities

of

families, which are estimated from measurementsof individual

components.
The reactivenitrogenreservoir(NOy)is estimated,

for example,from the observed
nitrogencomponents
(NOy•)
andtherelativecontribution
of eachcomponent
to totalNOyas
predictedby the model (hereaftereq).The modelpredictionsof
the nitrogenpartitioningare evaluatedat the locations(altitude
z, longitudeX, latitudedp)and the localsolartimes(LST) of the

HALOE; case B2 is based on HALOE aerosol and kinetic
parametersof the JPL-94 compilation.
Comparisonsof measured (symbols) and modeled (lines)
mixingratio profilesof four nitrogencomponentsare presented

in Figure 2. Midlatitude (30"N to 50"N) zonal averages
calculated from individual profile measurementsand correspondingforecastsof the constrainedmodelare shownfor early
nighttimeconditions(19 LST). The upper panel of Figure 2
demonstratesthe importance of heterogeneousreactions on
sulfateaerosolsat altitudesbelow 10 mbar(30 km). The neglect
of heterogeneousreactionsin case A2 resultsin a considerable

observations.An estimateof the "observed"NOy amount overestimate of the amount of N205 and NO2. More realistic

(NOy?•i)is performed
for eachmeasured
nitrogen
component resultsare obtainedin casesA• and Bt. Comparedto the large
NOy•. The best estimateof the "observed"
NOy value is influence of the aerosol loading assumedfor the simulations,

obtained by weighting the different estimatesinversely with

theirerrors
02.Finally,
bestestimate
forNOyisinserted
intothe
model by the sequentialassimilationprocedure.

the sensitivityof N205 and NO2 to assumptions
made for the
gas-phaserate constants(case B2) is rather small. In the next
section some results of case B• are discussed in terms of

Sincethe observedNOy members(NO2, HNO3, N205, and

significantdiurnalvariationsand largehorizontalvariations.

C1ONO2) are not directly insertedinto the model, their values
will only be in good agreementwith correspondingmodel
results,if the partitioningratios predictedby the model are in
good agreement with the partitioning ratios measured by

4. Results and Discussion

CRISTA.

indicates

The model predictions of the nitrogen partitioning are
basically a function of the atmosphericaerosol loading and
kinetic parametersof key gas-phasereactions(e.g. Rt: NO2 +

chemically active species is contained in observationsperformed in the latitudinal region of the northern and southern
turning points of the orbital tracks. Figure 3a showsCRISTA
valuesof NO2 at 3.16 mbar measuredduringNov. 7 (day 311)

OH + M --->HNO3; R2: OH + HNO3 --->NO.• + H20). As

discussed by Osterman et al., [1999], gas-phasekinetic
parametersof DeMore et al., [1994] result in betteragreement
between modeled and observednitrogen speciesthan kinetic
parametersprovidedby DeMote et al., [1997], mainlydue to a
slowerrate of reactionR•. Recentstudies[e.g. Gao et al., 1999]
demonstratethat bestagreementis achievedwhen usingnewly
measuredrate constants[Brown et al., 1999a,b] for reactionsRl
and R2.

To test the sensitivityof the modelednitrogenspeciesto the
aerosolloadingand to the valuesof the kineticparameters,four
test caseshave been defined: Case At is basedon the newly
measured

rate

constants

and

on

aerosol

surface

densities

obtainedfrom SAGE II observationsduringOctober, 1994; for
caseA2 heterogeneous
reactionsare neglected;caseBt usesthe
newly measuredrate constantsand aerosolloadingmeasuredby

The local solar time (LST) distributionshown in Figure 1
that

most

information

about

diurnal

variations

of

in thelatitudinalbandfrom50øNto 60øN(redpoints).Notethat
observationsof other nitrogen speciesare not available at this
altitude level. The LST coverage of the combined measurements includes the day to night transition (terminator), where
steepgradientsin the diurnal variationof NO2 occur.The large
scatterof the observationsis mainly due to latitudinalgradients
and intense zonal variations causedby dynamicalprocesses.
The CRISTA observationswere performed during a dynamically disturbedperiod characterizedby large wave activityand
exchangeof tropical and extratropicalair in form of planetaryscale tongues(see e.g. Plates 6 and 7 of Riese et al., 1999b).
Figure 3a also showsobservedvalues averagedover the time
step of the model (black symbols). The observationsare
comparedto a zonally averageddiurnal cycleobtainedfrom the
model (red line). The night/dayratio is of the order of 3-4 for
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planetary-scaletonguescan be seen in both observationsand
model results. Another weaker tongue of tropical air extends
across the South American
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The most notable difference

is the overestimation

of HNO3 by the model in the tropics.The observedCIONO,_
distributionsexhibit important diurnal variations, which are
well reproduced by the model. The model also reproduces
significant horizontal structures at middle latitudes, which
resemble the structures observed in HNO3. For N205, the
overall agreement is considerablyworse. In particular, the
model overestimatesthe amount of N,-Os at high latitudes,
probably due to an underestimateof the aerosolloading. This
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison
of measuredand modeleddiurnal

0.20

variations
of nitrogenspecies
at 3.16 mbar(50"Nto 60"N).
Single observationsof NO• are given by red points. Mean
observed NO• values are also shown (black symbols).
Corresponding
zonally averagedmodel resultsare given by
colored lines (red: NO,_, green: HNO3, blue: N,-Os, violet:
CIONO,-). For more detailsseetext. (b) Sameas Figure3a but
lbr the 10 mbar level. Singleobservations
are shownfor HNO3

(green points) and CIONO,- (violet points).Mean observed
valuesare shownfor all species(coloredsymbols).
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both model results and observations. Simulated values of

unmeasured
species
suchasNO• (NO2+ NO), HNO3,CIONO2,
and N2Osare alsoshownin Figure3a. Figure3b presentsthe
samecomparison
but for the 10 mbar level, whereCRISTA
observationsof NO2, HNO3, N•_Os,and CIONO2 are available.

Shownareaveragedvaluesfor all species
(coloredsymbols)
as
well as single observations
of HNO3 (green points) and
0.$0
u,-aam
a: $.00
0,10
u,.e,tm
ß 1.00
CIONO2 (violet points).At this pressurelevel, the night/day
ratiois largerin theobservation
thanin themodel.
of measured
and modelednitrogen
Comparisons
of horizontaldistributions
of measuredand Figure 4. Comparison

for Nov.6, 1994,at 22.5mbar.Shownaredistributions
modeled
NOyspecies
arepresented
in Figure4 lbr Nov.6 (day species
310) at 22.5 mbar.The left panelshowstheobservation,
while
the right panel showsthe modelforecastat the instrument
samplinggrid, i.e. at the locationsand timesof the observations. The HNO3 distributions(upper panel) contain all

measurement
pointsof Nov. 6 (upleganddownleg),sinceno
major diurnal variationsare presentat this altitudelevel.

of HNO3, CIONO2 (upleg), CIONO2 (downleg),and N205
(downleg).Thedistributions
wereobtained
by interpolating
the
tracegasvaluesontoa regulargrid with 64 x 72 grid points

(longitude
x latitude).The interpolation
hasbeenperformed
by
applyinga two-dimensional
weightingfunction,whichre-

sembles
a triangle
function
witha halfwidthof 8"in longitude
and 4" in latitude. Blank areasindicategrid points where no

CIONO2observations
on the uplegwere separated
from measureddata are available inside the nonzero region of the

observations
on thedownleg
(2"• and3"apanel).ForN205 weightingfunction.For moredetailsseetext.
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discrepancy
becomes
evenlargerwhenaerosolsurfacedensities Offermann, D., K. U. Gross•nann,P. Barthol, P.Knieling, M. Riese,
providedby SAGE II (caseA•) are used.
In general, good correspondence
betweenmeasuredand

observedstructures
is found.Sequentialassimilation
of chem-

ical familiesappearsto be an attractive
methodto analyze
satellite
observations
of short-lived
species,
especially
to check
on our understanding
of photochemical
processes
involving
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